News Release
Stantec’s Anchorage office expands Oil & Gas team
Senior mechanical engineer and project controls lead join team;
Nick Arnold promoted to project manager

Anchorage, AK (December 5, 2018) NYSE, TSX:STN
The Anchorage office of Stantec—a global architecture, engineering, and consulting firm—recently
expanded its team supporting the Oil & Gas industry in Alaska. Joining the already existing team focused
on petroleum industry work are William Cobb, PE, and Jenny Iwinski. Additionally, Nick Arnold, PE, was
promoted to project manager.
Cobb is a senior mechanical engineer with more than 20 years of experience in the Oil & Gas industry,
working on both onshore and offshore facilities. He has focused on drilling engineering, surface facility
engineering, pipeline engineering and project management. He is a U.S. Army veteran and a graduate of
the University of Florida, where he earned bachelor’s degrees in both mechanical and civil engineering.
Iwinski joins Stantec as its projects control lead for petroleum work. She has more than 10 years of
experience in the Alaska Oil & Gas industry, working on projects ranging in value from $1 million to $8
billion. She has worked on projects with multiple Oil & Gas clients, including Alyeska Pipeline Service
Company, ConocoPhillips Alaska, BP and the Alaska Gasline Development Corp. She is a graduate of
the University of Alaska Anchorage.
Arnold joined Stantec in 2017 as a project engineer, and in his new project management role, he is
responsible for the delivery of a wide variety of projects for Alyeska Pipeline Service Company. He has
10 years of experience in the Oil & Gas industry and is a registered Project Management Professional.
He is a graduate of the University of Idaho.
“The Oil & Gas industry is one of the pillars of Alaska’s economy, and we’re excited to continue growing
our design team and support staff focused on key petroleum work,” said Tim Vig, Stantec senior principal
in Anchorage. “Bill and Jenny bring tremendous experience to our local team. I’m proud to see Nick
continue to advance his career at Stantec and in Alaska.”
About Stantec
Communities are fundamental. Whether around the corner or across the globe, they provide a foundation, a sense
of place and of belonging. That's why at Stantec, we always design with community in mind.
We care about the communities we serve—because they’re our communities too. We’re designers, engineers,
scientists, and project managers, innovating together at the intersection of community, creativity, and client
relationships. Balancing these priorities results in projects that advance the quality of life in communities across the
globe. Stantec trades on the TSX and the NYSE under the symbol STN. Visit us at stantec.com or find us on social
media.

